
DINNER MENU 

― Pork shabu-shabu ― 

 

〇Tuyushabu set 4,500yen つゆしゃぶセット 

Our most simple course meal. 

Appetizer, Kyoto pork, vegetables plate, sauce, Omi beef sushi and soba noodles and dessert 

*plus 800yen, you can change to platinum pork ‘’Ba-muku-hen Pork (ribs) from Kyoto pork. 

 

〇Ibuki 7,000yen 伊吹 

You can enjoy many types of sashimi, vegetables plate and dessert, and platinum pork ribs instead of Kyoto pork. 

Appetizer, sashimi (raw fish), platinum pork ‘Ba-muku-hen Pork’ (ribs), vegetables plate, sauce, seasonal 

ala carte, Omi beef sushi、soba noodles and dessert 

 

〇Azuchi 11,000yen 安土 

You can enjoy our finest dishes including Omi beef steak. 

A special plate of appetizer, sashimi (raw fish), platinum pork ‘Ba-muku-hen Pork’ (ribs and loin), 

vegetables plate, sauce, Omi beef steak, sushi, soba noodles and dessert 

 

 

― Omi beef shabu-shabu ― 

 

〇Suzuka 鈴鹿 6,000yen 

Appetizer, Omi beef（loin），vegetables plate, ponzu sauce, Udon noodles and dessert 

*plus 2,200yen, you can change to sirloin  from  loin 

 

〇Hiei 比叡 8,000yen 

Appetizer, sashimi (raw fish), Omi beef(loin), vegetables plate, sesame sauce, ponzu sauce, Omi beef 

sushi, Udon noodles and dessert 

*plus 2,200yen, you can change to sirloin  from loin 

 

〇Omi 近江 12,000yen 

A plate of appetizer, sashimi (raw fish), Omi beef（sirloin），vegetables plate,  

sesame sauce, ponzu sauce, Omi beef steak,Omi beef sushi, and dessert 

 



DINNER MENU 
― Pork and Omi beef shabu-shabu― 

You can enjoy both of pork and Omi beef shabu-shabu in these two course meals. 

*plus 800yen, you can change to platinum pork ‘Ba-muku-hen Pork’ (ribs) from Kyoto pork. 

 

〇Hiiragi 柊 5,500yen 

Appetizer, Kyoto pork, vegetables plate, Omi beef, sauce,  

and soba noodles and dessert 

 

 

〇Sazanka 山茶花 8,100yen 

Appetizer, sashimi (raw fish), Ba-muku-hen pork(ribs), vegetables plate, Omi beef,sauce, ponzu 

sauce, Omi beef sushi, soba noodles and dessert 

*Every dinner menu is course meal. 

*Please order at least one course meal per person. 

*10% services charge will be added to your bill at dinner time. 

*The price excludes tax. 

*Please let us know if you have argic. 

*We have additional ingredients and ala carte menu, please check these out if 

you like. 


